
June 6-7 Score Course Challenge 

The Australian ultra-long control challenge is a 2 hour remote orienteering challenge to keep you 

motivated and active while our events are on pause. 

 

How it works: 

Have a coach or yourself set a scatter course with max 60 controls. You have 2hrs to collect as many 

controls as possible. Upload your map, route, time and number of controls to our online form. 

Winners for individuals and also state/territory teams. For all ages. 

 

Restrictions- 

 

1. Max 60 controls on the map but you do not have to have physical controls in terrain. 

2. Time limit 2hours. 

3. Controls must be at least 300m apart. 

4. Controls can be of varying difficulty depending on your age class (12 and under- easy, 14/15- 

moderate, 16+ hard) 

5. 10 controls only on tracks. 

6. Scatter courses must be set on maps that have permissible access. 

7. Extra 2 controls added to total per 100m climb 

8. Maps can be urban or bush. Bush maps give you extra 3 controls added to total. 

9. People can do their two hour course anytime on the 6th/7th June (must be done without stopping 

time) 

10. Upload your gps course, your map and number of controls visited by Monday 8th June. 

11. Extra control added if you upload a picture on this event page of you doing your course. 

12. People do the courses at their own risk and must social distances themselves as per state rules.  

13. Be safe while orienteering and let another person know when you start and when you finish. 

 

Results-  

1. Most controls for an individual  

2. Most distance covered 

3. Best state/territory by average- decided by the average of controls visited in the time by the 

number of people from the state.  

4. Best state/territory by total number of controls visited. 

 

 

 

Remember- only use maps you have easy access to/ ask permission to use. Use old maps if you must. 

Ask a coach to help you if you need a course set. 


